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Planning issuesPlanning issues

??What to think about before creating your What to think about before creating your 
first Web pagefirst Web page



Site Site purpose(spurpose(s))

?? Because everyone has a website and you should, too?Because everyone has a website and you should, too?
?? Convey information Convey information –– simple online presence to insimple online presence to in--depth depth 

resourceresource
?? Organizing Organizing –– outreach, involvement, fast movingoutreach, involvement, fast moving
?? Get members/money Get members/money –– focus on your focus on your 

organization/projectorganization/project
?? Entertain Entertain –– graphics, interactivitygraphics, interactivity
?? Key question Key question –– What can you do online better than with What can you do online better than with 

other media?other media?
?? EcoCity EcoCity –– all of the above, content rich (migrate publications to all of the above, content rich (migrate publications to 

Web), large site, long lived, organizational identity (flagship Web), large site, long lived, organizational identity (flagship 
publication)publication)



AudienceAudience

?? Size Size –– hundreds to millionshundreds to millions
?? Educational level Educational level –– kids to PhDskids to PhDs
?? Commitment to issues Commitment to issues –– casual interest to diecasual interest to die--hard hard 

supporterssupporters
?? Expectations Expectations –– teens to policy makersteens to policy makers
?? Geography Geography –– local, national, internationallocal, national, international
?? Key questions Key questions –– Who are you trying to reach? Why Who are you trying to reach? Why 

would someone spend time on your site? Why would would someone spend time on your site? Why would 
they come back?they come back?

?? EcoCity EcoCity –– educated adults, inclined to be supportive, educated adults, inclined to be supportive, 
mostly Northeast Ohio but international imagemostly Northeast Ohio but international image



UsabilityUsability

?? Connection speed Connection speed –– dialdial--up vs. broadband, file up vs. broadband, file 
optimization, bandwidthoptimization, bandwidth--hogging featureshogging features

?? Browser compatibilityBrowser compatibility
?? Monitor size Monitor size –– minimize scrollingminimize scrolling
?? Readability Readability –– font, font size, column widthfont, font size, column width
?? PlugPlug--ins ins –– Java, Flash, streaming sound and videoJava, Flash, streaming sound and video
?? Disability issuesDisability issues
?? Key question Key question –– What will be the minimum requirements What will be the minimum requirements 

of your typical user?of your typical user?
?? EcoCity EcoCity –– conservative assumptions, but a few sections conservative assumptions, but a few sections 

of the site with advanced featuresof the site with advanced features



Site architectureSite architecture
?? Content organization Content organization –– logical hierarchy of informationlogical hierarchy of information
?? Open architecture Open architecture –– able to add new content organicallyable to add new content organically
?? Layers of content Layers of content –– drill down for more detaildrill down for more detail
?? Navigation Navigation –– clear and consistent and intuitive, get anywhere clear and consistent and intuitive, get anywhere 

from any page, always a way backfrom any page, always a way back
?? Standard building  blocks Standard building  blocks –– menus, headlines, body text, menus, headlines, body text, 

photos, quotes, linksphotos, quotes, links
?? Website conventions Website conventions –– give people the basics in the usual give people the basics in the usual 

placesplaces
?? Key question Key question –– Does your site feel like a confusing maze, or Does your site feel like a confusing maze, or 

do visitors immediately have a secure sense of the content do visitors immediately have a secure sense of the content 
and how to find what they want? and how to find what they want? 

?? EcoCity EcoCity –– same menus on all pages, layered content, handful same menus on all pages, layered content, handful 
of basic templates for all pages, name on every pageof basic templates for all pages, name on every page



Look and feelLook and feel

?? Emotional feel Emotional feel –– study websites to discover what study websites to discover what 
appeals to youappeals to you

?? Design Design –– coherent, clean, uncluttered coherent, clean, uncluttered 
?? Design details Design details –– fonts, icons, buttons, spellingfonts, icons, buttons, spelling
?? Writing for the webWriting for the web
?? Use of pictures Use of pictures –– value of good photographyvalue of good photography
?? Performance Performance –– fast, no bad linksfast, no bad links
?? Key question Key question –– Does the site convey the look and image Does the site convey the look and image 

you want? you want? 
?? EcoCity EcoCity –– professional and trustworthy, visually professional and trustworthy, visually 

engaging, clean lookengaging, clean look



Ease of maintenanceEase of maintenance

?? Adding new pages Adding new pages –– templates templates 
?? Updating existing pages Updating existing pages –– global changes with global changes with 

templates and library itemstemplates and library items
?? Clean codeClean code
?? Key question Key question –– Is it easy for staff to maintain the Is it easy for staff to maintain the 

site and add new content?site and add new content?
?? EcoCity EcoCity –– a few templates upon which all pages a few templates upon which all pages 

are based, flexible page layout with two columnsare based, flexible page layout with two columns



Search optimizationSearch optimization

??People find you through search engines, People find you through search engines, 
so optimize your site for indexing by the so optimize your site for indexing by the 
major search engines major search engines –– meta language, meta language, 
html links, links to and from other siteshtml links, links to and from other sites



Web design resourcesWeb design resources

??www.useit.comwww.useit.com –– site of Jakob Nielsen, site of Jakob Nielsen, 
guru of web usabilityguru of web usability

??www.jnd.orgwww.jnd.org –– Don NormanDon Norman’’s site about s site about 
emotional designemotional design

??www.awdsgn.comwww.awdsgn.com –– Al WascoAl Wasco’’s interactive s interactive 
design forumdesign forum

??http://usability.gov/guidelines/http://usability.gov/guidelines/ ----
Government site on usability guidelinesGovernment site on usability guidelines

??www.webpagesthatsuck.comwww.webpagesthatsuck.com



Master your domainMaster your domain

?? Domain/URL the address to find you on the Web Domain/URL the address to find you on the Web 
?? www.icann.org for list of accredited domain www.icann.org for list of accredited domain 

name registrarsname registrars
?? Average costAverage cost: $10 or less per domain: $10 or less per domain
?? GoDaddy.com offers domains for $3.99GoDaddy.com offers domains for $3.99
?? Web host companies should offer a couple Web host companies should offer a couple 

domains as part of your hosting packagedomains as part of your hosting package
?? Purchase domains with your name but with Purchase domains with your name but with 

different extensions  (.com or .net)different extensions  (.com or .net)



Web hosts: What to know Web hosts: What to know 

??Hosts your web site files on their server Hosts your web site files on their server 
(computers) 24/7 (computers) 24/7 

??Standard servicesStandard services::
??Email (POP3) accounts Email (POP3) accounts 
??Domain registration Domain registration 
??Multiple FTP accounts Multiple FTP accounts 
??Web building tools (such as PHP/mysql for Web building tools (such as PHP/mysql for 

online forms and databases) online forms and databases) 



Web hostsWeb hosts

??Basic Business class package is fineBasic Business class package is fine
??Price range of $10Price range of $10--$20/month$20/month
??Very small sites Very small sites –– personal web ($5/mo) personal web ($5/mo) 
??EE--commerce solutions for nonprofits at no commerce solutions for nonprofits at no 

or low cost: Network for Good and or low cost: Network for Good and 
Groundspring.org  Groundspring.org  

??Name recognition doesnName recognition doesn’’t necessarily t necessarily 
equate to better service equate to better service 



Managing domainsManaging domains



Email accountsEmail accounts



Web statsWeb stats



Blogger alternativeBlogger alternative



Getting searchedGetting searched

?? The basic submission to Google: The basic submission to Google: 
www.google.com/addurl/?continue=/addurlwww.google.com/addurl/?continue=/addurl

?? Wanted: lots of popular sites linking to your siteWanted: lots of popular sites linking to your site
?? Optimize results with keywords & Meta tagsOptimize results with keywords & Meta tags
?? Pay services can optimize results, but the best, low cost Pay services can optimize results, but the best, low cost 

way is to build a contentway is to build a content--rich site to which others want to rich site to which others want to 
link.link.

?? WhoWho’’s linking to you? Google the following:s linking to you? Google the following:

"".ecocitycleveland.org .ecocitycleveland.org --site:ecocitycleveland.orgsite:ecocitycleveland.org""
(substitute (substitute ““ecocitycleveland.orgecocitycleveland.org”” for your domain)   for your domain)   

Source: BruceClay.comSource: BruceClay.com



Accessible web sitesAccessible web sites

?? 99.5 million Americans with disabilities (2000 99.5 million Americans with disabilities (2000 
Census).Census).

?? No accessibility police, but U.S. & int. laws No accessibility police, but U.S. & int. laws 
http://www.accesshttp://www.access--board.gov/sec508board.gov/sec508

?? Accessibility: The quality of a Web site that Accessibility: The quality of a Web site that 
makes it usable by the largest audience, makes it usable by the largest audience, 
regardless of disability.regardless of disability.

Source: Alexander Traugott, Web Developer, National CollaborativSource: Alexander Traugott, Web Developer, National Collaborative on e on 

Workforce and Disability for Youth.Workforce and Disability for Youth.



Accessibility guidesAccessibility guides

?? Navigation is clear, conciseNavigation is clear, concise
?? Easily read and understood by those using a text Easily read and understood by those using a text 

readerreader
?? Low on clutter, well spaced and links are well Low on clutter, well spaced and links are well 

defineddefined
?? Hypertext links are preferred to graphic linksHypertext links are preferred to graphic links
?? Avoid popAvoid pop--up windows and framesup windows and frames
?? Text colors have good contrast with page Text colors have good contrast with page 

background color background color 





Accessibility resourcesAccessibility resources
UsabilityUsability
?? Jacob Nielsen Jacob Nielsen http://www.useit.com/http://www.useit.com/
?? Jared Spool Jared Spool http://www.uie.com/http://www.uie.com/
?? http://usabilityprofessional.org/usability_resources/http://usabilityprofessional.org/usability_resources/
AccessibilityAccessibility
?? Mike Paciello Mike Paciello http://www.webable.comhttp://www.webable.com
?? WebAIM WebAIM http://www.webaim.orghttp://www.webaim.org
?? Accessible Web Authoring Resources and Education Accessible Web Authoring Resources and Education 

Center Center http://aware.hwg.org/http://aware.hwg.org/
Examples of Accessible & usable sitesExamples of Accessible & usable sites
?? http://www.csszengarden.comhttp://www.csszengarden.com
?? http://zeldman.comhttp://zeldman.com



GreenCityBlueLake.orgGreenCityBlueLake.org



Sign up

Start adding content



Thank youThank you

??Questions?Questions?


